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EBI SURVEY 
We had a strong first day with a 20% completion rate on the EBI Survey.  Our 
goal is to get over 80% and to win.  The survey takes approximately 10 minutes 
to complete.  This is vital as I do some game planning for next semester.  Your 
link  is  individualized  to  your  email  so  please  see  the  invitation  from Erin 
Hoffman Harding.

TAKE THE SURVEY!

Plays this Past Week
Special shout-outs to Austin Swift who starred as “Father” in Six Characters in 
Search  of  an  Author  and to  Joel  Ostdiek and Ben Woodley  for  their  work in 
PEMCo’s Into the Woods.  Joel starred as Jack and Ben worked the sound board.  
I’m telling you that those shows were both incredible.  Best part of my job is 
seeing  you  guys  do  great  things.   I’ve  sat  through  a  number  of  community 
theater  productions  in  my lifetime and even performed in  a  couple  of  high 
school shows.  The shows this weekend reminded me of neither -  which is a 
really good thing.  Great job guys.

Major Announcement at Hall Gov this Tuesday
I’ll  be  making  a  major  announcement  about  the  hall  at  this  Tuesday’s  Hall 
Government meeting.  Make plans to be there at 9:15 PM.

Football Weekend Rules in Effect
A general reminder about football weekends:

1. All guests must be registered.  You are responsible for the behavior of your 
guests.  Your guests must be accompanied in the building.

2. Your only access is through the main lobby door or the north stairwell starting 
at 6 PM on Friday until 9 AM on Sunday.  

1:1's with Me
Click on the link on the O'Neill home page (http://oneill.nd.edu).   There are 
approximately 20 people outstanding.
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Mass/Prayer Schedule 

Monday 
10 PM  

Tuesday 
10 PM 

Wednesday 
10 PM 

Thursday 
9 PM - 12 AM - Time Out 

Sunday 
8:30 PM - 33rd Sunday in 
Ordinary Time, Grotto After 
Family Time 

Nightly 
11:45 PM - Night Prayer and 
Rosary 

O'vents this Week 

Monday 

Tuesday - Veterans Day 
9:15 PM - Hall Gov 

Wednesday 
6 PM - FY Faculty Dinner (by 
invitation only) - McGlinn Hall 

Thursday 
9-11 AM - Coffee in Room 100 

Friday 

Saturday 
3:30 PM - BEAT WILDCATS 

Sunday 
Family Time After Mass 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Mobstar of the Week is Back
Most of you know that I get to meet with every new guy 1 on 1.  Now I tell them that the 
stuff we talk about is pretty much between me and them.  Of course I was lying.  Here is a 
full  rundown on 3A sophomore Nick Hardiman.  I share this information so you get to 
know him better.

Nick Hardiman 

Ever wonder why Nick Hardiman always has soup in his room?   Well,  you'd 
have  soup  too  if  you  used  to  run  the  most  popular  soup  kitchen  in 
Connecticut.  Giving the soup away for practically nothing, Nick always made 
sure the homeless population had their fill of chicken noodle, vegetable, and -- 
on Fridays -- clam chowder, his personal favorite.  Nick was able to keep the 
soup  kitchen  running  by  selling  valuables  he  found  in  rich  people's  trash.  
That's why you might hear visiting high school buddies call him Robin Hood!

Speaking of high school, Nick attended an all-boys military academy, which was 
certainly something he was nervous about when he started there.   But aside 
from a month during his junior year when he accidentally caused three fires and 
began to  think that  he  was  starting  them with his  mind,  high school  was  a 
smooth ride for Nick.  A two time all-state selection in soccer, he also excelled 
in the classroom, becoming the first student at his high school to earn a 4 on the 
AP Spanish exam.

Both of Nick's sisters are small-time veterinarians and although he's always had a 
natural  way with animals,  he's  more interested in finding ways  to help small 
businesses ... for now.  "Who knows, maybe by this time next year I'll be more 
interested in helping big businesses," he said.  Hey, whatever you choose, we'll 
be rooting for you, buddy!
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Birthdays 

Thursday 
Nick King

Saturday 
Daniel Smith

Sunday 
Aron Lam

Sports Report 

Varsity Athletics featuring 
O’Neill Guys 

Men’s Soccer Beat Virginia 3-0 
including a goal by O’Neill’s own 
Brandon Aubrey

Football Lost to ASU 55-31. 
Congratulations to Nyles Morgan 
on his first start.  

Mens Basketball beat Lewis 82-59 
(Exhibition)

Swimming and Diving finished their 
dual meet behind Virginia Tech and 
ahead of Pittsburgh

Men’s Hockey lost to #1 Minnesota 
5-0 on Friday and 4-2 on Sunday

Interhall Sports 

Volleyball 24-26, 24-26 vs Stanford

Section Football Playoffs 
1A Bye 
4A 6 - 2A 5 (OT) 
4B 4 - 2B 6 
3B 3 - 3A 4 (2 OT)
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